ionomer peak (at qpeak = 2 to 2.5 nm -1 ) is apparent in all, and more pronounced in aged thin-78 films (Fig. 1a) , signifying the phase-separated nanostructure with a correlation length of d
79
= 2π/qpeak = 2.5 to 3 nm. Upon hydration, the ionomer peak shifts to lower q (large d) due 
where O.P. is between 0 (domains perpendicular to the substrate) and 1 (domains parallel 95 to the substrate) and is 0.33 for an isotropic structure (random domain orientation). The effect of hygrothermal ageing on ionomer swelling extent and kinetics was 113 captured by in-situ spectroscopic ellipsometry. Fig. 2 
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To quantify this explicitly, ageing-induced changes in thin-film nanostructure (Fig.   129 1) can be correlated with water-sorption dynamics by investigating swelling kinetics (Fig.   130 2). The time-dependent swelling process is analyzed by fitting the normalized transient Ionomer hydration controls transport properties like ion conduction and gas diffusion. which is evidenced by ageing-induced changes in the film's nanostructure and swelling.
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The higher the orientation parallel to film surface, the slower the transport normal to 
